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ISTICUTES F()I LFAJ RSHIP: AN EMPIRICAL STUDY

Several . -yri to r have recently pointed out- an apparent assuiption in

all current theories of leadership -that some f( on t I hierro

leadership is always -tant in influencith stiN7rd nate sat isf rtino

and /or perf-lnance (Herr, 1977; Kerr and Jontii er, 1978) Al thougli the

theories vary somewhat in their prescriptions r :top[' iateness

of different leade r beha in a given situatinri, all seen to assume

the effective leader provides sury type of needed guidance and/or good

feelings for subordinates as they carry out their job tasks (House and

N- _ tchell 1974; Schrieshoim, 1978). Notwithstanding the hiller-, t logic and

empl_ --1 support for alternativ- leadership paradigms, leadership

for only a small portion of the criterion

cal stud:es.

variables con t

variance in rf_s

Kerr (1977) has suggested the concept subs leadershi7

to help explain the occasional successes and frequent failures of

leadership predictions. An example of a 1 dership substitute is described

by Kerr (1978) in relation to Hawkey_ Pierce, a well-kno _ television

character (q.A.S.11.). Pierce, a military surgeon, possesses personal

ability, experience, training and job knowle

any leader provided

rewards which are presinnahly available, further inhibiting the ability

of his hierarchical superior guide a d direct s behavior. Jennier

and Berkes (1979) have described c

ich obviates the need

He is also indifferent to oruanizational

examples of leadership substitutes

in a police organization. The reliance on closely-knit, cohesive work

groups (t -man patrol -'--) during the evening shift was seen as



preventing hiarchical leadership 1i-on having an iti-)act on snhordinato

morale. In each of these case =s, a characterise ic of the or-Tani- tion,

the subordinate, or the suberdit- job task may "acted in [r1

of" (substituted for) the hierarchical leader by ting on inportant

subordinate outcomes and by pt-vent 1ng the hierarchical leaders' 1 c 1

fron having an Op:-

Several variables which characterize professionals working; in

organizations have been sutgcsi=ed as pc tential subst'tutcs for hierarchical

leadership. These include:

organizati la' participants;

dL;11rce of professionalism of

ability, experience, trainexperience,

and 1 dge; their ineliffcrence toward organizational rewards-

provided back

intr t is satisfac

presence of a close

concerning accomplishirent; the degree of

ion derived frun task accotrpli shnnrr t: and the
4

col sive work group. In preliminary

validation studies, and Jennicr (1978) obtained findings which

indicate that two additional variables may also be inv rtant

leadership sul stitutes. are the degree of organizational

fonnalizat on which is present (e.g., :lea-

and :ere_asibilitles;

_ job goals, objectives,

itten perfonilce appr-a is and work schedul e_;

and the existence of unalbignous, routine, and methodologically

invariant tasks. Clearly, these individual, organizational and task

characteristics have the potential to provide the necessary task g

direction for subordinate performance often provided by a hier

archical SU! :rior in other organizational situations.

Although there is a clear rationale for the concept of snbst

eadership, the empirical data is not strong. A1teapts by Kerr et

have only been partially successful in providing support for the

concept. For example, Kerr and Jermier (1978) fou only a few

2
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possible substitutes when using

To our kno ledge the studies by

far to address the sse. The p

fur the

rog r _ appr(._

al. are the only

-f this study

idate the substitutes concept, (b) eculrically -t

ypotheses which match specif snbstitutos wi tli a givon leader

behavior, provide a logical rationale to letenn tie the rola ive

strength of a subs vis-a-vis a specific leader' belavior.

Tiv,-) above theoretical and empirical developnents suggested the

following hypotheses as me Aingfu1 for testinf the viahrlity of the

leadership substitutes concept:

tithes s l The presence of intrinsically __ isfying k- tasks

indiffe once toward organizational rewards, anal /or-

clos ly-knit cohesive work gr ay replace or sub-

stitute for a leader's supportive behavior -. irr predicting

rii)n subordinate auto nes .

Hypothesis The presence of a high degree of organizational ft_rnnal i-

zation may replace or substitute for the instrArnotital

Hypo

leader behaviors of mirk assig

f procedures.

nt and st eci ficat on

_ 3: The presence of a highly professional orienta

mnong subordinates, of a high degree of abili ty,

experience, traini _ kn(wiedge mrong subs rd ina

of closely °knit cohesive work groups; of a high degree

of organizational fonnaliza ion; and /or routine,

methodologically invariant work tasks tray replace or

substitute for the instrumental leader behavior of role

clarification.



These hypotheses were tested study. Althoue

potentially ini)ortant elalioratitrns of the snh;sti tut q :t

are not addressed in the above hypotheses, will h, liscussed

cone I ud tlg sect

e

Questi

during a managanent develolxrxrnt seminar concluct.c cl by an on

consultant. Managers were represented frcrn all --g 11 levels

within a privately owned and operated hospital systn in the south-

United States. The hospital syston includes facilities

covering a major portion of the state. Data were c l lectc 1 fr

011.

F,le thud

vere aclniirlisterr.cl to hospi tai managers (

three hospital shifts and across all hospital 1s ions.

Engineers (N=71) completed their questionnaires during normal

working hours. This sample consisted of various types of

conducting test and evaluation proc,-du _-!s on weapons systemis for the

C)ep artrnent of Defense. i lost of the el ers were civilian personnel°-
.

either civil service or on contract with the fr rir r aI F, ovrjrnrricr1

Measures

Instrafiental and supportive _e der behaviors were Treasured

using scar s developed specifically for hypothesis testing regarding

Path-Goal Theory (Schriesheim, 1973). Potential substitutes for

leadership surod rasing scales ly developed by 1:err and

Jermier (1978). The two subordinate criterion mea- urr utilized

in this study were organizational cunnitrent, asinl the CW, -nal

C.orrmitme t Ques tionnaire by Porter and Smith (1974), and general job

satisfaction using the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (Dawis,
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Lofquist (1067). These nrgaJ i zat orlaI and indivldual ;.nsions

are briefly described below:

Instr -ntal Leader Behavior:

Work As mien t ( IBWA) Ass i gntri nt of subord

peci tasks.

Speci fication of Procedure: Enforc z rule; )1-0,7 I

(ILBSPEC)
and work inothods.

Role Clarification (111iR011:;L) Cia

Potential Substitutes

fy trvan ago ne n t c xpec t a-

subord

Warmth, trust and oncerr

shown by leader for sill orc1Ion

Of the subordinate:

Professional orientation (PROP)

indifference toward organizational rewards (11.11)DR)

and knowledge (Al TN)Ability, experience,

Of the task:

Provides its own feedbacic concerning acemplishment (TSKPB)

Intrinsically satisfying (1NSAT)

Routine and methodologically invariant IN)

1:

cohesive work groups (CU -E

Of the organiza

Closely-kni

Organizational formalization explicit plans, goals,

areas of responsibility (0f-TORII)

Criteria

Organizational Cormier nt Individual's identification

with organizational values and

desire to stay and work hard.

7



General Job Sa ction Individual's overall satisfaction

with job and organi zat ion.

Zsi_nalysis Strategy

The analysis strategy used here refin(

used in previous substitutes re- e rch. previously, researchers

included all the above described leader behaviors and twice the

nunber of potential substitutes s i ngl r regression mode I

(Kerr and Jeninier, 1978) . Al though thesL researchers obtained

several statistically significant findings, their results di I not

indicate which substitutes replaced a given leader behavior or how

much of a subs was required to alleviate for 1

ship. In this study. we attempted to develop i 1r,lfiical strateg-

assess the degree o 1 1 i ty of a part icular individual,

task or organizational characteristic for a specific leader behavior.

The analysis procedure wa stepwise in nature, involving a

series increasingly rigorous tests for a variable to qualify as

a substitute for leadership. The series of tests resulted in classi-

fying a variable as a non-substitute, we -ak substitute or strong

substitute. A substitute's form depend; on its relative ability

to replace a pin cular leadership behavior (using the " moI1R del)

in explaining the variance of a criterion measure.

The

1. 1'or a variable to qualify as a potential tilt

leadership, there must first be a logical explanation of how

variable can possibly "take the place of" a specific lea behavior

and therefore make the leader behavior unnecessary.

nale and tests are out below:



To provide an adequate test for a potontia substitut

we must itwosttgate t tftatInns have reason to believe that

the leader behavior in question is important. That is, the loader

behavior trust explain a significant airnunt f f criterion vari

This may ho established) by requiring the biva iato correlation

coefficient hetw the loader behavior and the cri ter c measu-

to he statistically significant for the s; vie beift, studio

3. If the above two condi_

potential substitute

fret then a test of the

ible. The next step is to deter no

if the potcrltial substituk. 1 is significantly correlated the

criterion. If this bivariate correlation is not significant, then

the variable is not a substitute (and is therefore classified as

a non-substitute) because it cannot lace the leader behavior which

does correlate with (prec ct) the crite iLn. If this bivariate

correlation is significant 1 the MIR to 1 used f- r the analysis.

4. The following general form of the MIR model was nsef

(I) CRITERION = ,(113) K

where: PS = potential substitute

bps = regression coefficient (beta)

LB = leader behavior

gression coefficient (beta) vior

K = regression constant

The potential substitute was entered first in the rrodi Iicci

tentlal substitute

stepwise i egression model and was "forced" to r-1 in the predictor

set. The leader behavior, on the other hand, was allowed to

drop out

variance.
1

it did not add significantly to the explained crit

7 9



The folio. ng criteria wyre ut i l izeci chirini this phase of the analysis:

(4.1)

(4.2)

If b
PS

not significant, the PS is a non-subst Lute

- terminate the analysis.

If bps

so e fun

If h3 i.

significant, then PS is a substitute of

4.2.

not significant, then PS is a strong

substitute terminate the analysis. If b
11

significant, then PS is a weak substitute (that

although PS is a significant predictor and nny be

considered at least a partial replacenicrit fur the

it has not totally eliminated the of Ui

to impact on the criterion variance.) Tenninatc the

analysis._

In addition to the above series of tests, slice c each

focused on the subst ability of a single riable for a specific

leader behavior, further MLR models planned which reflect the

possibility that than one individual, task or organ izational

characteristic may c(_Jnhine to replace the explanatory power of a

given leader behavior. The general fu nn for these nodels was:

CRITERIO\I = bp51 (PSI) bps (P S2) + bp53 (PS3) + b

WHERE bP SI = regress fficient potential scrl stito

nunber I.

PSI = potential substitute number I.

2
bP = regression coefficient for potential substi tutu

S

nurnbe r 2.



PS2 = potential substitute tirhor

3
b . = regression coeffieici
-P

3,

PS3 = po

for potential substitute

subst1tute aster 3.

= re ssion c ntoefficie (beta) for
bLB

Beta values

when wore than o

= Loader Behavior

= regression constan

the data m jpu tcii the hvlioll

-1 snhstitute was included. Wit, f uatinn 2

if the buI is not sig gficmx and
51'

andior b--- are

cant, it can be concluded that these variables corohine to form a

strong_ substitute fcr the leader behavior.
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ults and Di s us 'on

The two sampl s stud 0 were selected for analysis chit

their differences in backgrournd. type of work and e,rnlilrnying organization.

the two sanples wnuI d di__ i-i- on many at tunsIt was expect__

litres ions neasu ed. Anal vs i the two sets of sample means con-

finrnd this expectation with regard to potential substitutes and

crito
fi

`Two -tai led t tests resulted in signi differences

bet hospital managers (MI) and engine- (E) on the degree of

indifferet

formalization (llt> E) and the existence of cl

worIgraouis (11\I>E). The two groups were not i ficantly diffe

on the degree of task provided feelacl concerning perfonnance or the

anizational IN) organizational

existence of intriosicall- satisfying work tasks. There were also

highly significant differences between the two groups urgani zational

coma tmcnt (IN>E) and gneral job satisfaction (IN.> but no sign

ficant differences on the instrm- 1 and supportive lea r bchavio

measured. Although the analysis of sample means was not directly

related to the hypotheses tested in this study, the results showec

that the samples did cli f fer on five of the eleven n r ea } tired.

Each of the potential substitutes has previously b-on suggested

to imply a logical explanation of how the variable (potential

stitute) takes the place of a specific leader behavior (Kerr, 1977;

Kerr and Jenm 1978; Jermier and Berkes, 1979). These potential

substitutes e thus assumed to pass the first test our analysis

procedure.

Table 1 presents inter-correlations arrrong all the individual

variables included in this study. Butte leadership behaviors correlated

10
12



s gniNcantly with one another. The highest e rrelation was

between support and role clarification (.41 for hospital managers, and

.55 for engineers, both are considerably smaller than that reported

by .lertnier and Berkes, 1979). Since no mere than one leader behavior

was included in any MLR model, rriniticollinearity of the

leadership behaviors was not a problen in this study. For the potential

substitutes, 19 of the 20 interco elat ons were below .31, the single

intercorrelation exceeding this was between INSAT and INI (r = .51)

for engineers.

As shown in Table 1, only two leader behaviors were significantly

correlated with organizational commitment--SUPPORT and ILBROIEL.

This was true for both samples. The same two leader behaviors corre-

lated significantly with general job satisfaction but only for hospital

managers. No leader behaviors correlated significantly wi _ general

job satisfaction for engineers. According to the second tes our

analysis procedure, hypothesis testing regarding leadership substitutes

is possible with both samples for SUPPORT and ILIMM:L vis-a-vis

organizational cann_ ment. Hypothesis testing may also be conducted

for the same leader behaviors vis-a-vis general job satisfaction,

but only with hospital managers.

The third test of the analysis procedure involved testing the

significance of the bivariate correlations between potential sub-

stitutes and criteria variables. As shown for hospital managers in

Table 1, two of eight potential substitutes correlated significantly

with organizational commitment indifference toward organizational

rewards and organizational formalization, whereas three of eight potential

substitutes correlated significantly with general job satisfaction --

indifference toward organization rewards, intrinsic task satisfaction, and

11 13



organizational formalization. These same three of eight potential

substitutes correlated significantly with organizational c

for engineers. Thus these three potential substitutes were included

in the fourth test of the analysis procedure the MLR analysis

involving a potential substitute and a single leader beh vior.

The results of the MLR analysis are presented in Tables 2 a

believe that those potential substitutes which add to the predictalbil

e criteria, but do not eliminate the predictive power of the

leadership behavior, warrant classification as weak substitutes for

leadership. These variables do explain significant portions of the

variance in the criteria and in the absence of any leadership, may

be viewed as substituting for the potentially important explanatory

power of supportive

substitute predicts a cr

I leader behaviors. Men a potential

and eliminates the predictive ability of

the leadership behavior, we classify it as a strong substitute for leadership.

According to our findings, the following variables may thus be

classified as weak or strong substitutes for leadership under specified

conditions: For hospital managers, indifference toward organization

rewards is a weak substitute for supportive leader behavior when

predicting organizational co nitment and general job satisfaction.

For engineers, this variables is a strong substitute for support

when predicting organizational c( nitment. For hospital r gerh,

intrinsic task satisfaction is a weak substitute for support when

predicting general job satisfaction. For engineers, this variable

acts as a weak substitute for support when predict lg organizat nal

c nitrr.nt. For hospital managers organizational fonnalizat on

1, 14



acts as a strong substitute (mit' 1Z ) for instruimita lea(

behavior--role clarification -hen predicting organizational comm ment

(it is a non-substitute when predicting general job satisfaction).

For engineers, this variable is a weak substitute When predict

organizational r nt.

The findings from this study provide limited support he

leadership substitute construct as suggested and described by Kerr

(1977) and Kerr and Jennier (1978). Several potential substi

suggested by previous researchers were found to be important predictors

of subordinates' job satisfaction and organizational c( tment.

This data provided limited evidence, however, that potential sub-

stitutes render supportive and/or instrumental leadership

- impossible or unnecessary in terms of the impact of these leader

behaviors on important s 1 rdinate outemis

For hospital managers, indifference toward organizational rewa

was an important predictor of both organizational connitment and job

satisfaction. Intrinsic task satisfaction also predicted general

job satisfaction. For engineers, both indifference toward organization

rewards and intrinsic task satisfaction predicted organizational

connitment. In only a one case (INDOR substituting for SUPPORT,

engineers) did a potential substitue eliminate the tance of

supportive leader behavior in predicting the criteria.

iltganizational formalization was an important predictor of

both criteria for hospital managers, and of organizational conniti-

for engineers. Again, in only one case OMURA substituting for

IUMICL, for hospital ) did the potential substitute eliminate

the importance of instrumental leader behavior - -role clarification

1315



in predicting the criteria. Furtherti re, in this single case

amount of criteria variance explained was not high (1 =.10).

These findings thus provide limited support for conclusions by K-_

and Jerniier (1978) regarding the ability of these t -tial substi-

tutes to render instrumental and supportive leader behaviors

as superfluous.

There are several potentially important elaborations of the

substitutes construct which were not directly dealt with in this

investigation. Kerr and J nnier (1978) have distinguished between

leadership neutralizers (". . characteristics Which make it effectively

Ipossible for . . leadership to rake a difference. ") and leadership

substitutes(". . characteristics Which render . .leadership not only

impossible but also unnecessata.") Several authors have apparently

assumed a variable must first be a neutralizer in order to becone

a substitute (Ker-r and Jermier, 1978; Jern7ier and Berkes, 197')).

It is not clear to the present investigators that a variable must

be a neutralizer in order to qualify as a substitute. It scams more

likely, especially in light of the current contingency approaches

to leadership and the findingsreported here, that both a supervisor's

leadership behavior and a potential substitute may co-exist "side by

side" --filling in for one another as the situation dictates. This

view is supported by most of the MLR model results reported here.

Perhaps some of these individual, task, or organizational characteristics

might best be termed supplements to leadershi the hypothesized

distinction between neutralizers and substitutes might fruitfully be

studied using laboratory technir: s to create the "influence vacuun"

suggested by Kerr and Jennier (1978) as resulting fruit the existence

of certain powerful neutralizers.

14 16



No distinction was made in this study between direct and indirect

effects of either leadership behavior or of the potential substitutes.

This potentially valuable d inction, as well as the question of the

direction of causality, is probably best dealt with by path analysis

and /or longitudinal investigations using cross-lagged correlation

procedures.
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Footnote

1
-The question in statistical terms does the addition

of the leadership variable (when entered as the last predictor) add

to the predictability of the criterion? Using a statistical test

(F) to evaluate the relative efficacy of different variables is a

powerful method of analysis. However as K -1 i 1973) notes,

the- relative efficacy of a variable is affected by the order of the

variables its the equation. This is precisely the point in the present

analysis. The leadership variable is always entered last to determine

if the predictability of the leadership variable can be obviated by

the substitute. Thus, variables are placed in the regression

equation according to a logical and theoretical work.



TABLE 1

INTEROORRELATIONS FR LEADERSHIP AND SUBSTITUTE SCALES

Scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 11

1. ILBWA - -.03 .23 .00 -.22 .14 Al .19 .03 -.10 -.03 -410 -.08 .07

SUPPORT .04 -.40 .55 .11 Al -.55 -.01 .12 .54 .31 -.29 .51 .18

ILBSPEO .31 -.06 - .01 -.09 .08 .12 .10 -.21 -.19 .03 .35 -.21 -.19

ILEUM .23 .41 .24 - -.04 .06 -.59 .25 .10 .45 .51 -.12 .53 .18

5. AETK -.19 -.14 -.20 -.14 .29 .02 -.30 .06 .19 .09 .04 .20 -.12

6. PRCF .03 -.11 .27 .15 .14 - .00 -.10 -.13 .25 .04 .03 .09 -.03

7. INDOR .19 -.39 .01 -.36 -.07 -,25 - -.12 -.18 .51 -.30 -.03 -.69 -.19

8. ROUTIN .08 -.04 .23 .03 .08 .12 .00 - .25 -.16 .40 -.15 .13 .21

9. TSKFB .00 -.17 .03 .10 .25 .21 -.10 .42 .05 .11 -.14 .16 .36

10. INSAT .02 .05 .05 ,22 .05 .15 -.28 .20 .17 .21 -.13 .49 .09

11. CFM .20 .22 .14 .50 -.30 .20 -,25 .30 .22 .16 -.16 .44 -.01

12. CLOSE .04 .00 -.02 -.04 -.04 .41 -.08 -.10 ,09 -.15 .17 -.15 .03

13 WM -.20 .44 -.06 .32 -.06 .06 -.60 .08 .05 .21 .31 -.13 .18

14. SGENSAT -.12 .47 -.06 .45 -.14 .02 -.63 01 .15 .35 .32 -.11 .59

Note; Intercorrelations for hospital managers (N=63) are shown below the rain diagonal,

Intercorrelations for engineers (N=71) are above the main diagonal. P .05 for

r .23 for engineers and P(.05 for r .25 for hospital managers.



TABLE 2

MULTIPLE REGRESSION RESULTS:
ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITMENT AND GENERAL JOB

SATISFACTION REGRESSED UPON LEADER BEHAVIOR AND
POTENTIAL LEADERSHIP SUBSTITUTESa

(HOSPITAL MANAGERS 1163)

Criteria Predictors R2 Form of
Substitute

Potential Substitutes Leader
Behavior

ORGCOM INSAT Support .23 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.43

CLOSE Support .21 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.43

* INDOR Support .41 Weak
B=-.51 B=.24

INDOR CLOSE INSAT Support .44 Weak
B=-.52 B=NS B.NS B=.23

TSKFB ILBROLCL .10 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.32

CLOSE ILBROLCL .12 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.32

*ORFORM ILBROLCL .10 Strong
B=.31 B=NS

TSKFB CLOSE ORFORM ILBROLCL .13 Strong
B=NS B=NS B=.35 B=NS

SGENSAT INSAT Support .32 Weak
B=.32 B=.45

CLOSE Support .23 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.46

INDOR Support .46 Weak
B=-.53 B=.26

INDOR CLOSE INSAT Support .51 Weak
13=-.49 B=NS B=NS B=.26

TSKFB ILBROLCL .22 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.44

CLOSE ILBROLCL .21 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.45

ORFORM ILBROLCL .22 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.39

TSKFB CLOSE ORFORM ILBROLCL .24 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=NS B=NS B=.37

aAll beta (R)weights shown are significant at p.05

Only these substitutes passed the first two criteria for inclusion into the
regression analysis. Others are presented only to indicate potential sub-
stitutes from a logical perspective and to test the possibility that they
act as suppressor variables when included with the leadership variables.



TABLE 3

MULTIPLE REGRESSION RESULTS:
ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITMENT AND GENERAL JOB

SATISFACTION REGRESSED UPON LEADER BEHAVIOR AND
POTENTIAL LEADERSHIP SUBSTITUTESa

(ENGINEERS N=71)

Criteria Predictors R Form of
Substitute

Potential Substitutes Leader
Behavior

ORGCOM *INSAT Support 0.32 Weak
B=.30 B=.35

CLOSE Support 0.26 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.51

INDOR Support 0.50 Strong
B= -0.58 B=NS

INDOR CLOSE INSAT Support 0.51 Strong
B=-.61 B=NS B=NS B=NS

TSKFB ILBROLCL .29 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.52

CLOSE ILBROLCL .29 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=.52

ORFORM ILBROLCL .32 Weak
B=.23 B=.41

TSKFB CLOSE ORFORM ILBROLCL .33 Non-Substitute
B=NS B =NB B=NS B=.40

SGENSAT INSAT Support .01 Non - Substitute
B =NS B=NS

CLOSE Support .04 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=NS

INDOR Support .04 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=NS

INDOR CLOSE INSAT Support .04 Non - Substitute
B=NS B=NS B=NS B=NS

TSKFB ILBROLCL .13 Strong
B=.36 B=NS

CLOSE ILBROLCL .00 Non-Substitute
B=NS B=NS

ORFORM ILBROLCL .04 Non=Substitute
B=NS B=NS

TSKFB CLOSE ORFORM ILBROLCL .17 Strong
B=.36 B=NS B=NS B=NS

aAll beta.(B
*See Table 2

ei hts shown are significant at p(.05
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